
 

 
  
 

Kempsey Nambucca CLSD Program meeting 

7 June, 12 – 2pm, Kempsey Family and Community Centre  

 

MINUTES 

Present:  Mel Kallmier (MNCLC) Sharn Whitehouse (MNCLC), Shirley Kent (Kempsey Neighbourhood Centre), Heidi Campbell (Legal 

Aid NSW), Ronald Dennison (Legal Aid NSW), Alan Naylor (Mid North Coast Financial Counselling), Nillin Lynch (Mid North 

Coast Tenants Advice and Advocacy Service), Winnecke Baker (Legal Aid NSW), Leiann Vicars (CLSD Regional Coordinator 

– Kempsey Neighbourhood Centre).  

  

Apologies: Anne Cregan (G&T), Nathalie Gentle (MNCLC), Peter Carnaby (Disability Advocacy), Victor McCormick (Legal Aid NSW), 

Gene Roche (Legal Aid NSW), Elke Wooderson (The Buttery), Barb Cohen (Shine for Kids), Monica Pfab (ParentsNext, 

Wesley Mission), Julianne Elliott (Legal Aid NSW), Kate M (Domestic Family Violence Support, Mid Coast WDVCAS). 

 

Agenda item Discussion Action/Outcome 

1. Opening Leiann acknowledged that this meeting took place on the traditional land of the 
Dunghutti people and welcomed everyone to the meeting.  

 

 

2. Navigating 
the system 

Heidi Campbell, Senior Civil Law Solicitor, Legal Aid NSW 
 

The aim of Heidi’s ‘Navigating the System’ presentation was to help people to 
understand how they can make complaints and can dispute decisions made by 
certain agencies directly, and when legal advice can help.  

The 3 stages in making a complaint are as follows. 

1. Discuss your concerns personally with the original decision-maker. It can be a 
good idea to take a support person with you when you do this. 

 



 

 
  
 

2. Use the organisation’s internal review process. If you are still not satisfied, or if 
you prefer not to deal with the person who made the original decision, find out if 
the agency has its own system to review decisions and how you can use it. 
For small organisations this might simply mean raising your concerns with 
someone more senior within the organisation or body. Professional bodies will 
normally have a board in place that you can complain to.  
 
In some cases, you need to try and resolve the problem using internal review 
systems before you can seek external review.  
 

3. Use external review processes. If the agency does not have its own internal 
review system, or if you are not satisfied with the results of the internal review, 
you can pursue your complaint with another body outside the agency that made 
the original decision. 
 
External review may be conducted by a court or oversight body.  
 
Oversight bodies will: 

• Consider the merits of the original decision. 

• Come to its own conclusions about the correct or preferrable decision in the 
circumstances. 

• Either agree with the original decision, vary the original decision, ask the 
original decision-maker to reconsider their original decision, or set aside the 
original decision and substitute it with their own.  
 
Courts will: 

• Consider the lawfulness of an administrative act, rather than the merits of a 
decision. This means that they will consider whether the decision was legal, 
rather than whether it was correct.  

• Consider whether the decision-maker acted fairly, whether the decision- maker 
had the power to make the decision, and whether the decision- maker 
interpreted the law incorrectly.  

Tips to remember when making a complaint: 

• There can be time limits on starting legal action, so get advice about this early. 



 

 
  
 

• Identify the resolution that you want to your complaint. What do you want to 
happen in response to your complaint? 

• Make your complaint in writing. 

• Provide complete and factual information. 

• Complain to the original decision-maker first. If you are still dissatisfied when 
this process has run its course, you can complain to an external body.  

• Provide more information if you are asked to.  
 
Tips for handling government decisions, like a decision by Centrelink or the 
NDIA, yourself: 

• Act quickly, there may be a time limit for taking action! Get legal help if you are 
unsure. 

• Try and find the name and position of the person responsible for working on 
your matter and try to discuss your concerns with that person first. 

• Work out whether it is a state or federal decision. For example, Centrelink is 
federal, it operates Australia-wide, but the Department of Education is State, it 
only covers schools located in NSW. 

• Try to obtain reasons for the decision that has been made by the person 
responsible for making the decision or their manager. 

• Select the method for review. If you are unsure what this is, call your local legal 
services for help.  
 

Which External Review body should I use? 

For complaints about: 

 

Federal government departments and 
employees 

The Commonwealth Ombudsman 

State government departments and 
employees 

The NSW Ombudsman 

Banks and other credit providers and 
insurance companies 

The Australian Financial Complaints 
Authority 

https://www.ombudsman.gov.au/
https://www.ombo.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.afca.org.au/
https://www.afca.org.au/


 

 
  
 

Telecommunication service providers The Telecommunications Industry 
Ombudsman 

Energy and Water Providers The Energy and Water Ombudsman  

Public Schools and Teachers The NSW Department of Education 

Employers The Fair Work Ombudsman  

Government Employers The Industrial Relations Commission of 
NSW 

Police The Law Enforcement Conduct 
Commission 

Centrelink and NDIS decisions The Administrative Appeals Tribunal  

Immigration decisions  Specialist Immigration Tribunals  

If you experience discrimination Anti-Discrimination NSW or the 
Australian Human Rights Commission* 

Revenue NSW The Revenue NSW Hardship Board  

Products or Traders including builders 
and real estate agents 

The NSW Department of Fair Trading 

*It is recommended that you get legal advice from Legal Aid Port Macquarie or Mid 
North Coast Legal Centre, so you know which organisation to contact for your matter.  

 

How can a lawyer help? 

• Lawyers can provide advice early about how to proceed with a complaint and if 
there are any time-frames that people need to be aware of, which is important.  

• Depending on an individual’s capacity, lawyers can also help people to draft 
and submit a complaint.   

3. Introductions Ronald Dennison: Ronald recently started working as the Aboriginal Field with the 
Port Macquarie Legal Aid NSW office.  
 

 

https://www.tio.com.au/
https://www.tio.com.au/
https://www.ewon.com.au/
https://education.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.fairwork.gov.au/
https://www.irc.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.irc.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.lecc.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.lecc.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.aat.gov.au/
https://antidiscrimination.nsw.gov.au/
https://humanrights.gov.au/
https://www.nsw.gov.au/hardship-review-board#:~:text=The%20Hardship%20Review%20Board%20(HRB,NSW%20to%20change%20their%20decision.
https://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/


 

 
  
 

Sharn Whitehouse: Sharn recently started working with Mid North Coast Legal Centre 
as a community legal education worker with a focus on disaster preparedness. 
 
Nillin Lynch: Nillin recently started working for the Mid North Coast Tenants Advice 
and Advocacy Service.  

4. Discussion Referral Check-In Spectogram Activity – Winnecke Baker Legal Aid NSW 
 
Partners were asked to plot themselves along an imaginary scale from 1-10 in 
response to these two questions: 

1. If you work for a legal service, how well do you know the community services 
working in your region and if you work for a community service, how well do 
you know the legal services working in your region? 

2. How well are referrals working to your service at the moment? 
 
Partners were invited to share about why they chose to stand where they did.  
 
Notes in response to question 1.  

• Some connections have been lost since the beginning of the pandemic when 
services moved online.  

• Maintaining up-to-date knowledge of each sector is an ongoing process 
because services and programs can change regularly with changes in funding.  

• Locally, Kempsey Neighbourhood Centre receives enquiries about an incredibly 
broad range of issues.  

• As a new staff member in the region, there is an enormous amount to learn 
about the complementary services that are available to help clients locally.  
 

Notes in response to question 2. 

• Mid North Coast Financial Counselling has capacity to accept more referrals. 

• Referrals from services are working quite well, but it is uncommon for people to 
reach out themselves, generally services are referring clients when they are in 
a crisis.  

• Other referrals are working quite well overall, but there is always room for 
improvement.  

• Include local legal 
referral guide for 
Kempsey Nambucca in 
2022-2024 action plan.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
  
 

• Following the cascading disasters experienced in this area, people are likely to 
continue seeking help and needing referrals 3-5 years on.  

 
This activity was done with a view to creating a Kempsey/Nambucca version of this 
resource that was prepared in the Taree/Forster CLSD region.  
 
Disaster Preparedness – Mel Kallmier MNC Legal Centre 

• This is a current topic of discussion amongst Community Legal Centres state-
wide so Mel is interested to consider how we as a group can respond locally. 

• The disaster tail for recovery is generally about three years. 

• Mel is interested to understand how we can help people to recognise that legal 
issues remain outstanding and how we can ensure disaster preparedness 
locally as a community.  

 
Areas that could be improved: 

• Government services that fly in/out do not know the local service landscape as 
well as local services and community members do.  

• It was noted that disaster response centres previously did not include many 
Indigenous Australian staff or local NGOs.  

• Also, the theory of only needing to tell your story once did not work in practice, 

people often had to repeat their story.  
 
 
Other – Leiann Vicars 
 
Leiann raised the Disability Royal Commission and Peter Carnaby at Disability 
Advocacy as a point of contact for CLSD partners wishing to make contact.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Include consideration of 
disaster preparedness 
in the planning meeting 
in quarter 3.   

5. Next meeting CLSD Planning Day – Venue & Date TBC  

 

  

 

https://www.legalaid.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/54870/Legal-Help-Guide-.pdf
https://www.legalaid.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/54870/Legal-Help-Guide-.pdf

